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UC Davis Special Collections 

D-329 2:63: Transcription of Letter from Elizabeth Lewis to John B. Lewis, June 19, 1857 

This transcription contains language contemporaneous of the time and is being presented as part of a 

historical record. Please note that the transcription has not been reviewed for final editing.  

Libby Lewis to John Lewis in san Francisco 

        Staten Island June 19,1857 

My own Dear Husband 

When I last wrote you we were entering the bay of Panama. Arriving there we anchored safely, 

remaining on board the steamer until wednesday morning when we were placed on a smaller 

steamer which landed us on or near the depot, outside the walls of Panama – we had to walk a 

little distance to the cars. They were soon on their way – and in a little more than three hours we 

were at Aspinwall. The trip was very pleasant and seemed so much like home to be in the cars 

once more. Mr Wells carried Charlie from the steamer to the cars, Mr Clark assisted about the 

bundles &c and we went on without any trouble – Tell Mrs bacon we enjoyed the cake very 

much – and everyone who tasted thought it was nice – we had crackers, dried beef, the cookies, 

also wine & claret & plenty of water which Mr Raymond was thoughtful enough to bottle (from 

the Steamer for the children). We stopped at Aspinwall some hours, took dinner there. The New 

Orleans steamer went out first. We did not get off until about nine o’clock in the evening, then 

there was a band of music playing on shore – The hotels werre all brilliantly lighted. They also 

sent off rockets from the steamer. We had a very good passage – although it was rougher than 

the Pacific side. One night we had a little blow which lasted about fifteen or twenty minutes. 

Charlie only vomited once all the way and it was because he had to wait longer than usual for his 

breakfast, when he did get it, he ate it in such haste it made him sick. Miss Scott was sea-sick all 

the way – Mrs Taylor kept up much better than I expected. She was out on deck nearly every day 

on this side, and appeared much stronger and of course less depressed. When three or four days 

out, I needed my small trunk (I had put enough in my carpet bag to last until then), but when we 

come to look for it, found it had gone to new Orleans – and George Reynolds trunk came on to 

New York – so there I was without a clean dud for Charlie to wear or land in – I could make out 

for myself by going to my other trunk. I suppose I shall get it soon, however it has made it very 

inconvenient. I happened to put in my carpet bag the linen suit which I took off from Charlie, an 

extra c an suit, besides clean ones which he had on, also one of his tick sacks – so I made out, 

then I found his blue poplin coat in my large trunk which I put on to land in. but he was a hard 

looking case, dirty hat &c. We arrived at Quarentine about Friday noon. There being a case of 

veracelloid (chicken pox) or Small pox on board, we were not allowed to go up to New York – 

until the next morning about ten passengers had permission to leave but they would not let the 

steamer go – we were also detained by custom house. About one half of the passengers got off 

on board of a steamer turf and went to the city. It was landed down to the water edge – By the 

way we all had to be vaccinated before we could leave the ship. Different reports were circulated 

about the ship – some said one thing and some another all was excitement. I presume you will 
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see accounts in the papers – The detention was unnecessary – and only done to make money out 

of the Company – Even the steam tug belonged to one of the Physicians at Quarantine. We 

remained on board some time, thinking the steamer would go up in the course of the afternoon, 

but at last our patience was exhausted and Mr Clark hired a row boat to take himself Miss Scott, 

Mrs Taylor,myself & Charlie, with our baggage to Quarantine. there they took the regular ferry 

boat, for New York, while I took a horse and carriage and started for Castleton – about a mile 

and a half- We had scarely started before someone called “Lissie” and there was Kate and Will – 

They had seen my name in the paper and as they could not get a conveyance had walked over 

and as they knew the Doctor there, were going to get me off in some way. Reed got a carriage 

Friday night and went over without Wills knowledge – but when he got there did not know what 

to do – the baggage master went to the city on Friday very soon after we arrived – and asked me 

if he could do anything to assist me – I gave Wm’s address and he said he would go right up to 

him, but he did not. He had done so Will would have come for me early Saturday morning – as if 

it was it was almost night – and glad was I to be on land among dear friends once more. Kate and 

Will and Harriet look just the same – Aunt Julia is here also. She has enjoyed seeing me so 

much, is perfectly delighted with the ring Dave sent, says “wear it I guess I would. I would even 

if it was an iron one.” She is well, rather more fleshy then when I left home – I will write to Dave 

& Charlie before long. 

        Monday night 

Who should come by but Mr Gay and his wife, remained overnight. They did not know of my 

arrival at Farmington until Tues eve or Wednesday morn. Mr s & wife had been on a pleasure 

excursion to Chicago. Reed is quite a young man. I should have known him. Rob is taller but the 

same face. Kate is a pretty child. the children have great times. Charlie speaks plainer than when 

he left home. He troubled me very much on the way,striking everybody, Mrs Taylor particularly. 

I felt badly about it but I could not punish him there very well, He is almost broken of it now – 

and begins to find out that he must obey me. To-night Aunt Julia said something to him, “Oh dry 

up” came out, in such a comical way – that we all had to hide our faces and laugh, even Kate 

with her dignity. When I put him to bed I told him I was going to write to Papa and asked what I 

should tell you. He said I want to kiss Papa. tell D.dat I love him and i want to see Papa & Dan. 

He often askes what you are doing with the horses – and to-night inquired about Mary the 

stewardess on the Sonora, also about a good number of the passengers. I feel blue to-night and 

would like to have a good cry- but there are too many to see me, so I choke down the tears, 

althought it is hard work, I do feel so lonely even among so many – I do hope you are well and 

comfortable – write me every particular about yourself and your business. I hope you are doing 

well. Charlie has just fallen out of bed and frightened me very much but the bed is so low he 

could not hurt him much but it has made me tremble a little bit. He is well except a little cold – 

Harriet is going to Farmington Wednesday so I shall wait until then. Tell Mrs Bacon that I have 

felt so weary that I have not written to Helen. I should have done so if I had thought of the 

steamer leaving to-morrow. I shall write to her to-morrow or Monday. I am afraid we cannot get 

over early enough to take the early train, if not I can only stop at New Haven a few minutes. 

Give a great deal of love to her. I am anxious to hear from her and will write soon. I did not 
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know how tired I was until I had passed though most of the excitement. I have not even written a 

line to Mrs Taylor – as I promised to do, but I intend to, and have her come over here before I 

leave for Farmington. Sarah is coming down soon – I shall probably see Eddy at Stamford,Will 

had a letter to-night and he said he wanted to see Aunt Libby & little cousin – I will write about 

Will’s house &c, visit to Farmington next time. Kate was mad enough to think E Bement could 

not offer his carriage to go for me – Remember me to Mr Taylor, Mr Bacon, all neighbors and 

friends – I presume I have forgotten many things I wished to write. Aunt Julia and all others send 

lots of love. The weather is cold so that my merino dress is comfortable. It has rained all this 

week. Remember me to Dan,Give my love to brother Charlie, and tell him Charlie talks a great 

deal about Petaluma. It is eleven o’clock and I must close with Good night and God bless you 

my ever dear husband, Write often and tell me how you are, if it is only a few lines. Charlie 

remembers Mary Gusher Is Mr Taylor still with you? Tell me all about the house and everything. 

Good night with Much love 

      From your aff. Wife 

       E B Lewis 


